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for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) The sporty sophistication of the Flyer
from SunCloud Polarized Optics&trade; is the perfect complement to an active lifestyle. Glare-eliminating polarized lenses create
superior visual clarity, definition, color transmissions, and optical comfort. Lightweight polycarbonate lens material offers high impact
resistance for enhanced protection. Eight base lens curvature provides added protection from annoying side glare and environmental
elements such as wind, dust, and particulate matter. The Flyer comes with these lens options. (Note: All lens options may not be in
stock.)
&#8226; Gray creates the truest transmission of natural colors.
&#8226; Brown offers enhanced contrast while maintaining the accuracy of color transmissions.
&#8226; Rose provides an optically comfortable and pleasant lens. Grilamid TR-90 nylon frames create a quality fit, flexibility, and
lasting durability in all environmental conditions. Megol nose and temple tips comfortably hug the face in light activity or humid
conditions. Custom metal Suncloud logo plate on side temples. Offers 100% protection from harmful UVA and UVB rays. Microfiber
cleaning and storage bag included. Measurements: Temple Length: 123 mm Frame Width: 135 mm Lens Height: 39 mm Weight:
0.66 oz Lens Width: 73 mm Bridge: 15 mm This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the
manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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